Chairs Report Feb 23 2021

Questions from the Google Form

If possible, please submit questions the Thursday before
a Tuesday meeting. Some questions, especially long,
detailed multi-part questions, require significant time to
answer.

Questions from the Google Form

Karessa Kuntz:
Is summer school for elementary students available? If not, what are the hurdles to get
over?
The administration is looking at an Academic Recovery Camp to run this summer and
potentially next summer. The topic of a future school committee meeting.

Questions from the Google Form
Jennifer Attridge
I have been looking all year on BPS websites for the learning benchmarks for the
middle school grades. Why haven't these been outlined on any of the websites. This
year in particular, it is very important for parents to be able to take a look at the
benchmarks to see if their child is meeting them. Additionally, questions and answers
for the School Committee are still not being archived on the website. There have been
many questions that are not answered during the Committee meeting that I would like
to see the answer to but am not able to find it.
The district curriculum is aligned with the state frameworks, available on the DESE
website. https://www.doe.mass.edu/frameworks/current.html
Also, the district’s curriculum leaders will give an update on the curriculum at the
March 23 School Committee meeting
Answers to questions are available as PDFs under “public documents”. Very sorry the
link on the top page has not been moved/redirected.

Questions from the Google Form
Lindsay Doherty
I have read varying terms regarding the hiring of “math specialists” if the override
passes. Could you please clarify what a math specialist is? I’ve read in some
documents that it would be math coaches - but coaches do NOT work with students,
they support curriculum and instruction in the classroom through coaching the
teachers.
We hope to hire math specialists to provide math instruction to students who are not
meeting benchmarks. (Lindsay, you are correct – we have used the term “coaches” in
some places – we are definitely talking about people who will work with students,
similar to the reading specialists that we already have.)

Questions from the Google Form
Lindsay Doherty
What would the per pupil spending be if the override passes?
It is very difficult to say what the per pupil expenditure will be if the override passes. Presumably it would
increase, but that would depend on how much the enrollment increases. Also
We will take an action to look at this number in more detail, under some likely scenarios (e.g. enrollment
pre-pandemic levels, enrollment static).

Questions from the Google Form
Allison Dahl
Please share what number of students have opted for full-time remote education. There have
been numerous surveys to families, the results of which are never revealed to the community at
large. I suspect that around 20-30% of families in town have opted for full remote; if this is the
case, the space restrictions should not be an issue to accommodate all students in school fulltime.
The results of the survey are on the website, in the documents for the Jan 19 school committee
meeting:
https://www.belmont.k12.ma.us/bps/Portals/0/docs/scpublicdocuments/2020-21/
Hybrid_vs_Remote_Data_Comparing_Sep2020_Jan2021.pdf?ver=2021-01-20-110427-557
Note: the numbers change often as students move from hybrid to remote and vice versa.
The space constraints need to re-evaluated in the light of new CDC and upcoming DESE
guidance

Questions from the Google Form

Mariola Magovcevic
Could you please share publicly the names of the parents and community
members chosen to be on the return to school committee?
Yes, see presentation later

Questions from the Google Form
Jamal Saeh:
(your questions did not fit on the form, I’m answering the text I can access)
1. There's lack of clarity about the timelines for the rolling recommendation from the 27-member task
force. I understand that the first task for the group is to tackle the low-hanging fruit: how, if any, can
we increase in person learning for K-2. If the SC & BEA is not able come to an agreement and
implementing the recommendation expeditiously, there's a risk that the work of the task force, and
funds aligned to support the initiative, would be a waste of human resource and tax-payers money.
Will the SC clarify and commit to a timeline for negotiating each of the rolling recommendations so that
we can avoid wasting the community time?
This is a valid concern: negotiations can take time.
The new DESE guidelines will be forthcoming. Hopefully they will provide a framework Belmont can use to
return to full in-person learning, including deadlines.

Questions from the Google Form

Jamal Saeh and Larry Schmidt:
One of the key challenges for increased in person learning is the restrictions of 6ft physical separation.
With the new CDC guideline relaxing the 6ft distancing, what is the timetable for the SC to implement the
new guideline in the school opening plans?
The new CDC guidelines are encouraging. I hope the timetable for implementing changes will be
determined by the new DESE guidelines that are coming shortly.

Questions from the Google Form

Carolyn Gaffey:
Why are teachers permitted to leave the building and return to their homes during the
second half of the day to teach from their home?
Teachers are not required to be in their classrooms if there are no in-person classes.

Questions from the Google Form
Danielle Lemack
1 - Do the ground rules for negotiations with BEA specify the issues that are to be subject to be
negotiated? If yes, and if BEA raises new issues during negotiations, do you consider this a violation of
the ground rules? Does it delay negotiations that could lead to an agreement to increase academic time/
full return to school? 2 - Do you allow union “observers” into the negotiations. If yes, do you allow parent
“observers”? If not, why not? 3 - If BEA ever violates agreed-upon ground rules, what remedy do you
seek?
No comments on details of the negotiations.
The BEA and SC teams are chosen according Massachsuetts labor law. Disputes are settled via
standard channels at the DLR.

Questions from the Google Form
Sally McCall
The new Chenery WIN block policy requires remote students to sit in a Google Meet while in-person
students can go outside to play. There is no instruction happening, but this block is being counted as
"instructional time." How do you justify that?
Team teachers share the responsibility of working with students during WIN blocks. A teacher goes with
the in-person students to the cafeteria or outside for a safer mask break. Another teacher engages with
the remote only students. We are doing our best to meet the needs of both students simultaneously.

Questions from the Google Form

Danielle Lemack
Do you support DESE’s call for full return to school by April? If so, will you bring all students back to
school 5 days a week this school year? If not, why and will you seek a waiver from DESE?
We do not have details of new DESE guidance. We fervently hope the new guidelines will allow us to
increase in-person learning very soon.

Testing
Belmont is matched with Ginko
The nursing team worked over vacation to prepare for this work.
The district will work this week to communicate to families, students and staff this
week.
Ginkgo released consent platform today. Materials have been ordered. Waiting for
barcode to ensure technology setup works.
The pilot will be for BHS students and staff starting in March 2021.
We will test for the month of March and hope to get 4 to 6 weeks of testing.

